
Pain Neuroscience Education: Teaching People about Pain

Description

Objectives
Upon completion of this presentation, attendees will be able to:
1. Analyze how common faulty cognitions impact pain and disability in people with pain.
2. Justify the need to carefully reanalyze the use of biomedical information to educate patients about  
pain.
3. Recognize the evidence supporting pain neuroscience education for people in pain.
4. Integrate the latest neuroscience of pain into clinical reasoning in people with persistent pain.
5. Verify how neuroscience education uses metaphors, examples and pictures in an easy-to-understand 
format for people in pain.
6. Explain to a patient how the body’s alarm system, the nervous system, becomes increasingly sensitive; 
how it impacts function and how therapy can help.
7. Apply concepts, treatments and examples from the presentation into immediate clinical application

EIM ONLINE PAIN LECTURES

EVIDENCE IN MOTION

Words �at Harm and Words �at Heal 

Description

Objectives

Upon completion of this presentation, attendees will be able to:
1. Develop an understanding of how pain is produced by the brain based on perception of threat.
2. Recognize how many current models of reception/front office may not only “not help” but indeed 
increase a patient’s pain experience.
3. Utilize the latest pain neuroscience research to develop a front office approach that enhance patient 
care and customer service.
4. Recognize the importance of team-building between administrative, front office personnel and 
clinical staff.
5. Immediately implement and apply strategies from the presentation into clinical practice.

Graded Motor Imagery for the Clinician

Description

Objectives
Upon completion of this presentation, attendees will be able to:
1. Develop a greater understanding of the structural and functional changes in the brain as it pertains to 
pain.
2. Recognize various clinical tests that can be used to screen for altered neuroplasticity.
3. Experience the immediate application of brief remapping techniques in a variety of patient cases.
4. Recognize how brief remapping techniques can alter patient sensitivity and positively influence pain in 
real-life clinical practice.
5. Immediately apply the information from the educational session in clinical practice.

Widespread Pain and Fatigue: Treat the Patient, Not the Label

Description

Objectives

Upon completion of this presentation, attendees will be able to:
1. Develop a biological and physiological understanding of widespread pain and fatigue.
2. Recognize clinical features associated with each condition covered in the presentation.
3. Be updated on the latest evidence in regards to etiology, diagnosis, examination and treatment.
4. Be able to use pain neuroscience education to help patients develop a greater understanding of their 
pain experience.
5. Build an evidence-based treatment plan based on the material covered in the class. 
6. Apply concepts, treatments and examples from the presentation into immediate clinical application.

Preoperative Pain Neuroscience Education

Description

Objectives
Upon completion of this presentation, attendees will be able to:
1. Understand why a new bio-psycho-social approach is needed to address pain in orthopedic surgery.
2. Understand the development and validation process of the preoperative pain neuroscience education 
program for orthopedics.
3. Be able to understand the content and delivery methods for the preoperative neuroscience educational 
program.
4. Recognize why the preoperative neuroscience educational program produced superior results to the 
biomedical model utilized by US surgeons. 
5. Apply the information from the educational session into clinical practice.

�e Neuroscience of Pain, �e Brain, Athletes and Sports Performance

Description

Objectives
Upon completion of this presentation, attendees will be able to:
1. Understand how the brain processes pain. 
2. Understand how an athlete dealing with pain ultimately utilizes areas of the brain associated with 
sports performance thus impacting their recovery.
3. Identify bio-psycho-social factors associated with the development of LBP in athletes.
4. Develop strategies, based on the neuromatrix, graded motor imagery and pain neuroscience, on how to 
optimally treat athletes in pain.
5. Apply the information from the educational session into clinical practice.
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Adriaan, co-founder and CEO of ISPI (now EIM), earned both an undergraduate as well as 
a master’s degree in research and spinal surgery rehabilitation from the University of 
Stellenbosch in Cape Town, South Africa. He is a guest lecturer/adjunct faculty at 
Rockhurst University, St. Ambrose University and the University of Las Vegas Nevada. In 
addition, he maintains a clinical practice and is co-owner of The Ortho Spine and Pain 
Clinic in Story City, Iowa. Adriaan has been teaching postgraduate, spinal manual therapy 
and pain science classes throughout the US and internationally for 15 years. He is a 
Certified Spinal Manual Therapist through ISPI. In addition, Adriaan has presented at 
numerous national and international manual therapy, pain science and medical 
conferences and has authored and co-authored articles, books and book chapters related 
to spinal disorders and pain science. Recently, Adriaan completed his Ph.D. which centers 
on therapeutic neuroscience education and spinal disorders.

Jessie Podolak
PT, DPT, TPS, PSF

Jessie received her master’s degree in physical therapy from the College of St. Catherine, 
Minneapolis, in 1998. She completed her transitional DPT from Regis University, Denver, in 

2011 and her Fellowship of Pain Science in 2019.  She has been teaching pain science and 
manual therapy techniques at continuing education courses since 2013 and is currently 

the Program Director for Evidence in Motion’s Pain Science Fellowship.

Jessie has worked with the Therapeutic Neuroscience Research Group and has 
contributed to research on pre-emptive pain neuroscience education among middle 

school students, as well as multi-disciplinary PNE and application of GMI in the clinic.  She 
currently owns and operates her community’s first direct-pay physical therapy practice, 

seeing a variety of patients with acute and chronic pain conditions. She has special 
interests in pain neuroscience education, manual therapy, Pilates, spine and running 
injuries. She is a certified clinical instructor through the APTA and has completed her 

Therapeutic Pain Specialist certification through ISPI.

Kory Zimney
PT, DPT

Kory Zimney, PT, DPT has been practicing physical therapy since 1994 following his 
graduation from the University of North Dakota with his Masters in Physical Therapy. He 
completed his transitional DPT graduate from the Post Professional Doctorate of Physical 
Therapy Program at Des Moines University, Class of 2010. At this time, he is in the 
candidacy phase in the PhD PT program at Nova Southeastern University.

Currently Dr. Zimney is an Associate Professor within the Department of Physical Therapy 
at the University of South Dakota, Senior Faculty with Evidence in Motion (EIM), and 
researcher with Therapeutic Neuroscience Research Group and USD Center for Brain and 
Behavior Research. His primary teaching, research, and treatment focus is with pain 
neuroscience, therapeutic alliance, and evidence-based practice for orthopedic injuries of 
spine and extremities. He has published multiple peer reviewed research articles in these 
areas. Past work experiences have been with various community-based hospitals working 
in multiple patient care areas of inpatient, skilled rehab, home health, acute rehab, work 
conditioning/hardening and outpatient.

He has completed the Advanced Credentialed Clinical Instructor program through the 
American Physical Therapy Association and is a Certified Spinal Manual Therapist 
(CSMT) and assisted in the development of the Therapeutic Pain Specialist (TPS) through 
the ISPI certification program; and has a Certification in Applied Functional Science 
(CAFS) through the Gray Institute.

Stephen Schmidt
PT, MPhysio, OCS, FAAOMPT

Steve is a physical therapist with over twenty years of experience treating patients with 
chronic pain and movement dysfunction. His interests in manual therapy, neurology, pain 

neuroscience and movement impairments led him to pursue a diverse range of training 
opportunities including two different year-long manual therapy courses, the 6-month 

program in Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF) and a Masters of 
Physiotherapy (Manipulative Physiotherapy) in Adelaide at the University of South 

Australia. He currently works at the Kaiser Foundation Rehabilitation Center treating 
patients with neurological impairments, teaching in the PNF program and serving as 

adjunct faculty at Samuel Merritt University. He is a Fellow in the American Academy of 
Orthopaedic Manual Physical Therapists, a board certified specialist in orthopaedic 

physical therapy and is an instructor with the International Proprioceptive Neuromuscular 
Facilitation Association (IPNFA). He has taught numerous seminars for the Neuro 

Orthopaedic Institute (NOI), the International Spine and Pain Institute (ISPI) and is faculty 
for the ISPI/EIM Pain Specialty Certification Program.

Becky Vogsland
PT, DPT, OCS

Becky is a physical therapist with 12 years of experience. She has spent much of her career 
within the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care system, where she has been 
part of several initiatives for treating pain.

Liz Peppin
PA-C

Liz Peppin graduated from Central Michigan University in 2012 with her Master of 
Physician Assistant Studies and practiced outpatient internal medicine until 2019, when 
she transitioned to outpatient neurology in a small rural community in Michigan’s Upper 
Peninsula. Liz has a special interest and passion for treating people with persistent pain 

using approaches supported by current best evidence. In 2018, she completed the 
Therapeutic Pain Specialist certification from the International Spine and Pain Institute 

and co-hosts EIM’s Pain Reframed podcast. Outside of work, she can usually be found 
doing battle with both her musculoskeletal and limbic systems at least 50 feet up a cliff.

Debbie Rico
PT, DPT, CSMT, TPS

Debbie graduated from Florida International University with a B.S. in Physical Therapy 
and obtained her Doctorate of Physical Therapy from the University of Kansas Medical 
Center in 2012. In over 20 years of practice, she has accumulated extensive continuing 
education ranging from manual therapy to cardiac care to aquatic rehab. In addition, she 
is an adjunct faculty member of Rockhurst University in Kansas City, Missouri, where she 
teaches spinal manual therapy, and has been a guest lecturer at Washburn University on 
wound care. She teaches staff computerized documentation and has extensive clinical 
experience. Over the last 15 years, she has focused her career in outpatient orthopedics 
and completed her Certified Spinal Manual Therapy Certification through ISPI.

learn more: evidenceinmotion.com/apta – info@eimpt.com – 888.709.7096

Price: $399
12 Contact Hours

Six Courses. Twelve Hours. Brought to you by top pain science thought leaders.

Length:
2 HoursPain is complex and new paradigms of pain (neuromatrix, nerve sensitivity, endocrine 

and immune responses to pain and neuroplasticity) have opened various exciting 
non-pharmacological options in the treatment of pain. One such approach is altering 
what patients think and believe about their pain. It is well established that patients 
often have faulty beliefs regarding pain, which in turn may increase fear, 
catastrophization, pain and disability. The paradox is that patients are interested in pain and how pain 
works. Growing evidence supports that teaching patients more about the neurophysiology and biology of 
pain allows for decreased pain, increased movement and function, various decreased psychometric 
measurements and higher compliance with therapy. This lecture, based on the latest neuroscience view of 
pain, aims to help healthcare providers update their knowledge of pain. Furthermore, the lecture will 
expose healthcare providers to a newly designed pain neuroscience education language used in various 
research projects and clinical practice with the aim to help patients achieve success. This session is a must 
for all healthcare providers dealing with people in pain.  

More than 100 million Americans are currently experiencing some form of persistent 
pain. Persistent pain is associated with increased utilization of healthcare dollars and 
added burden on healthcare providers and ancillary staff. It is now well established 
that pain is produced by a person’s brain when it perceives there is a threat. Threats 
come in different forms including injury, surgery, emotional distress and more. New 
research has shown that by altering the threat the brain perceives, pain can be influenced significantly. 
One powerful way to alter the threat is the information we provide patients. The choice of words used by 
clinicians, support staff and even office personnel truly has the ability to harm or heal, and that includes 
the context, tone, and other factors involving the interactions with patients. This lecture, using the latest 
neuroscience research, provides attendees with the latest understanding of how pain works and 
showcases current front-office and medical interactions that can harm patients, sometimes unknowingly. 
On the flip side, the presentation features various strategies that can help patients along their recovery 
path, starting with the first phone call.

Length:
2 Hours

Length:
2 Hours

Rehabilitation, neuroscience, and brain imaging advances have shown that decreased 
movement of body parts leads to functional and structural changes in the brain. These 
neuronal representations of body parts are dynamically maintained, and changes in 
shape and size of body maps correlate to increased pain and disability. Neglect, 
increased fear-avoidance, and decreased use of body parts increases pain and 
disability, along with sensitization of the nervous system, resulting in some patients becoming too hot to 
handle. Neuroplasticity also provides hope. Body maps can be retrained within minutes. One strategy 
used in normalizing cortical maps is graded motor imagery (GMI), including normalizing laterality, motor 
imagery, mirror therapy, sensory discrimination, sensory integration, and more. The growing evidence 
shows the GMI program as a whole or parts of it can be used clinically to help desensitize a hypersensitive 
nervous system. This lecture will use a series of published case studies and case series showcasing how 
brief GMI interventions can be readily applied in real-life clinics and result in immediate shifts in pain, thus 
accelerating recovery in people struggling with persistent pain.

Length:
2 Hours

What exactly is fibromyalgia? How about chronic fatigue syndrome, Lyme disease or 
non-celiac gluten sensitivity? Are these “pain conditions” different, or could they all 
share a common thread? As chronic pain rates increase, it seems it gets more complex, 
with “new” diagnoses being introduced all the time. New developments in pain 
neuroscience may hold the answers, including implications for examination and 
treatment. Biologically and physiologically, many of these conditions are similar, 
including brain activation as seen on functional MRI scans. This course aims to delve into the complexity of 
various widespread pain and fatigue conditions such as fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue syndrome, chronic 
Lyme disease, non-celiac gluten sensitivity, irritable bowel syndrome, post-traumatic stress disorder and 
more. This presentation will help clinicians see how various complex pain issues share some common 
features including threat activation, various biological and physiological defense mechanisms as well as 
changes in neurotransmitters and immune system function. This lecture will showcase the latest science 
and evidence associated with widespread pain and fatigue and is a must for each clinician. Furthermore, 
developing a biological understanding of these conditions, pave the way to understand the evidence for 
treatments such as education, exercise, pacing, graded exposure and more. This presentation is a must 
for clinicians working with widespread pain and fatigue.

Length:
2 Hours

Surgery in the US is ever-increasing. Outcome data indicates nearly 40% of patients 
have persistent pain and disability following lumbar surgery, while 20% of patients 
with total knee arthroplasty (TKA) suffer similarly with persistent pain. Postoperative 
rehabilitation has shown little efficacy in decreasing postoperative pain and disability 
and it has been shown that patients are not readily sent to physical therapy after 
lumbar surgery, a practice that is also now trending in TKA . Preoperative education 
has shown some effect in altering anxiety, stress and fear associated with surgery. Recent research in 
complex, non-surgical musculoskeletal pain has shown evidence for pain neuroscience education (PNE). 
PNE aims to help patients develop a greater understanding of their pain, the biology behind their pain 
and how pain is processed. A newly designed preoperative neuroscience education program by physical 
therapists has recently been developed and tested with lumbar surgery, TKA and shoulder surgery. 
Testing of the preoperative PNE program has shown immediate post-education improvements in 
fear-avoidance, pain catastrophization, pain knowledge, beliefs and expectations for the surgery, 
physical movements, and reduction of brain activity associated with painful tasks. Upon completion of 
various randomized clinical trials, the physical therapy led preoperative PNE program has shown superior 
outcomes pertaining to patient satisfaction, but more importantly, healthcare utilization for persistent 
pain at one and three years after surgery, with an average cost savings of over 30%. This lecture aims to 
introduce attendees to the development of the preoperative PNE program for spine surgery, TKA and 
shoulder surgery, the content and delivery methods, results and overall clinical application.

Length:
2 HoursPain is common in athletes. Most therapeutic interventions focus on structural 

tissue-based issues in terms of tests and treatment. Pain, however, is far more 
complex. It is now well understood that the brain is extremely busy during a pain 
experience – the same brain that controls sports performance. This lecture will update 
attendees on the latest neuroscience of pain, with an emphasis on structural and 
functional changes in the brain during a pain experience. Then, taking the knowledge 
of brain activation during a pain experience into consideration, various aspects of sports performance 
will be analyzed based on compelling new research. The course will answer these questions: The brain 
activation between a novice and professional athlete is vastly different and how does pain impact this? 
Can the brain multitask? A brain processing pain puts increase demand on the energy supply of the brain; 
motor learning is strengthened during sleep; modulating vision enhances sports performance; what is 
optimal arousal for the brain? This session is a MUST for anyone interested in the advances in sports 
performance and the brain. This session will also provide attendees evidence-based strategies to 
influence the brain in immediate take-home tests and treatments including laterality training, sensory 
discrimination, neuroscience education, graded motor imagery, mirror therapy, etc.


